SALE RIVER

Ride the incoming tide into the steep sandstone gorges of the Sale River in the
tenders. This is one of the most beautiful rivers in the Kimberley. Get above the
highest rock bar on the top of the tide where the freshwater meets the salt, cast
for a Barramundi. Explore a fantastic rainforest with spring fed creek. Swim in
the cool fresh water with the local Cherubim.

YAMPI SOUND EXPLORING

After some more fishing around the Yampi reefs, we will cruise up Silvergull
Creek to the Squatters Arms for a BBQ lunch. Mal and Shelley have created
a hidden oasis of tropical gardens replete with a warm spring fed pool. Float
around in the healing waters and celebrate your adventures. Here you will have
the opportunity to purchase some unique jewellery.

OUTER ISLANDS

Today is the big fish day .We will be trolling the blue water offshore from Cafferelli
Island for Spanish Mackerel, GTs, Queenfish, and Tuna. At high tide swim and
stroll on a scenic double beach. Climb up to the top of the Island for a vista of
the Archipelago.

FINAL DAY 8 – CYGNET BAY

Watch a slideshow of your trip highlights as we steam through Escape Passage
to Cygnet Bay at the NE of Cape Leveque. After an informative tour of the oldest
family owned pearl farm in the Kimberley, it’s your choice for lunch and drinks
at their cool new bistro.
Purchase an Australian South Sea pearl from our pristine ocean. The original
homestead has been transformed into a cafe’ and pearl gallery where you can
view an array of Australian pearls harvested fresh from the waters of Cygnet
Bay.
* Every Unreel Adventure is unique. Your experienced Skipper and Crew will
plan each day’s activities to suit the prevailing tides, weather and guests desires.
* Tour 1 sails from Derby to Cygnet Bay, tour 2 sails in reverse order from Cygnet
Bay to Derby.

ON THE UNCHARTED WATERS OF THE MOST

exquisite shores
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Inclusions: Accommodation and all meals whilst on board MV King Tide, skilled fishing guides, tackle and bait,
scenic light aircraft transfer, Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm tour, bus transfer to or from your Broome accommodation.
•

BYO alcohol (we will pick up, load and put on ice for you)

2015 CRUISES

2016 CRUISES
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2015 FARES
7 Night Sale River $5190 p.p.
*Exclusive Charters $6000 per day for up to 10 guests
Please contact:
Bruce: 0427 770 825 or
Stephanie: 0417 180 463
Email: bruce@unreeladventures.com
PO Box 116 Derby WA 6728
www.unreeladventures.com

Join the fortunate few who experience the pristine wonders of the West Kimberley Coast:
Rated one of the top ten regions in the world to visit in 2014 by lonely planet
Fish as much or as little as you like
Create your own trip of a lifetime for up to 10 friends
Or make new friends on one of our proven scheduled tours on a route less travelled

EXTRAORDINARY TOURS EVOLVED TO ACHIEVE A GREAT BALANCE OF
EXPLORING AND FISHING AT THE OPTIMAL TIMES.
www.unreeladventures.com | Bruce +61 427 770 825 | Stephanie +61 417 180 463

Welcome Aboard The MV King Tide
We feel privileged to be able to share this pristine coastal
wilderness with you.
Let this experience delight your senses and touch your soul.
Relax and enjoy this UNREEL ADVENTURE,
your holiday of a lifetime!

Bruce & Stephanie

CONE BAY

Awaken to a spectacular sunrise, we are surrounded by beautiful Islands, with
giant granite boulders resting above the pebbled beaches. At 1.8 billion years,
these are some of the oldest rocks in Australia. Gather large Black Lipped
Oysters at low tide, a delicious feast our cook will prepare just the way you like
them. Follow the tide up a mangrove creek chasing Barramundi and Mudcrabs.
Fish our secret lump for big Northern Mulloway as the tide slackens.

SILICA BEACH

Cruise north to Hidden Island where, if tide permits, we will alight on the pure
white sands of Silica Beach. Walk up the river bed to find the origin of this
unusual creation. Enjoy a swim in the azure waters.

Unreel Adventures
All tours include a Scenic Broome Aviation flight over the Dampier Peninsular; an informative tour of the
Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm, the oldest family owned pearl farm in the Kimberley; comfortable air-conditioned
bus transfer by Derby Bus; pickup and delivery to/from your accommodation in Broome.
MV King Tide 16m boasts two large shaded decks, spacious
saloon and plenty of room to relax and soak up your magnificent
surrounds. We can accommodate up to 10 guests in comfortable
air-conditioned twin share bunk style sleeping quarters with shared
bathroom facilities. Fishing is our specialty. Our two fast and stable
6m expedition tenders, Crusty and Wanderer are at your disposal,
with your own experienced fishing guide to accompany you.
Fish as much or as little as you like.
WHY NOT DESIGN YOUR OWN
CUSTOM MADE KIMBERLEY CHARTER
Unreel Adventures are able to offer private charters specialising
in sport fishing, diving, or coastal adventures for up to 10 guests.
Spend as much or as little time as you like in the destination of
your choice. Our crew will be on hand to service your group’s own
personal itinerary.
Please contact Bruce on 0427 770 825
for private charter availability.

7 Night Sale River & Buccaneer
Archapelago Explorer
DAY 1
Chartered Derby Bus pick up from
your Broome accommodation for
your scenic overland drive to Derby
jetty. Welcome aboard your new
home King Tide, meet the crew &
enjoy your favourite drink straight off
the ice. Your safety and orientation
briefing will be followed by discussion
of our plan for your unique adventure
as we steam north into King Sound to
our first anchorage.

YAMPI SOUND FISHING

Troll for Spanish Mackerel , Coral Trout and Trevally over the reefs. Drift over
some deeper reefs for big Fingermark and Saddletail Sea perches on the turn
of the tide.

CROCODILE CREEK

At high tide visit Crocodile Creek for a lovely swim beneath the waterfall. The
small fishes nibbling at your toes are juvenile Mangrove Jacks. Climb up to
crystal waters of the spring fed pool above. Many of our adventurers will enjoy
the aerial route back down

HORIZONTAL WATERFALLS

Cruise through some of the most spectacular scenery on the coast and then
be blown away by an exciting ride in a very fast boat through one of the natural
wonders of the world, the Horizontal Waterfalls. The resident Tawny Nurse
sharks will be slowly circling our duckboard, hoping for a feed.

DUGONG BAY

Experienced by only a few, this bay is enclosed in steep quartzite cliffs.
Waterfalls cascade from their heights. We will fish and explore creeks hidden
in the mangroves. Here we find resident crocodiles and Barramundi chasing
the bait up with the tide.

MONTGOMERY REEF

Catch the outgoing tide to the famous Montgomery Reef. Watch the water
recede and the 400 square km of reef rise out of the water creating many
bubbling cascades. See the myriad of reef life including Dugongs, Turtles, and
schools of tropical fishes. Jump in for an exciting drift snorkel through coral
canyons.

RAFT POINT

Climb up a bushy track passing huge Boabs to an incredible Aboriginal art
site featuring some of the most famous Wandjina paintings in the North West.
The view from this sacred place is spectacular looking out over Steep Island
and Doubtful Bay. We will pay our respects to the Spirits in a traditional way.

RUBY FALLS

Hunt for delicious Mudcrabs on the rising tide in Red Cone Creek. Visit the
beautiful Ruby Falls for a swim and climb up to explore the headwaters. Swim
in Lilly lined pools draped by fragrant Weeping Paperbarks and Frangipani.
Jump off the top into the plunge pool if you dare.

